HOUSTON BOASTS ONE OF THE
BEST PET RESORTS IN TEXAS

I

ABC Pet
Resort & Spa

n 1991, Suzanne and Al Locker founded ABC Pet Resort & Spa. Suzanne
oversees the resort with a strong
management team, while Al designs and
builds residential and commercial projects.
His company, Turnkey, Inc. a Houston
construction company, began working
in the pet care market in 1995 after the
Lockers relocated the pet resort from a
lease space to a new property. After their
newly-constructed resort was completed,
Al was able to successfully add pet care
facilities to his repertoire of building
projects. If you currently take your pet for
lodging, daycare or veterinary services in
the Houston area, there’s a good chance it
was designed or built by Al Locker. Since
1995, he’s designed over 70 pet care
centers and veterinary hospitals and built
15 locally!

The Lockers continue to be involved as
leaders in the pet care community. Many
people entering this industry for the first
time choose them for consulting help
due to the vast operational knowledge
they both have gained from co-owning
a pet resort. The Lockers are frequent
speakers at pet industry events, covering
numerous business and operational
topics, and were the Keynote Speakers
for the Ausboard Conference, Australia’s
pet care association.
ABC takes pride in having one of the
best pet resorts in Texas. They back this
claim with their commitment to follow the
highest industry standards. Currently they
are enrolled in the newest certification
testing, by the Professional Animal Care
Association and eagerly await their new
PACCC designation of excellence. The

staff is CPR certified and is required to
pass the Dog Gurus’ Knowing Dogs study
programs to build their understanding of
dogs. “We are blessed to have several
long-term team members at ABC,” remarks
Rhonda Wilcox, office manager and ABC
alumni of 14 years. “Our bathing supervisor, Cathy Franks, has been here 17 years;
Skye Benson, customer service, 14 years;
and Maggie Cannas, daycare manager, 8
years. These long tenures are due to our
philosophy of being Servant-Leaders. It’s
our duty as leaders to serve those around
us…not only our customers, but our fellow
team members also.”

Lodging:
In 2018, their goals remain the same…
to provide each guest with a comfortable
environment and professional loving care.
What does that mean?
All dogs are assessed daily by
our lodging technicians to assure each
guest’s exercise, eating, eliminations and
resting needs are met.
Three outside exercise times are
scheduled daily and additional potty
walks can be arranged for dogs with
special needs.
Another critical component to proper
care is the close relationship that they
develop with the pet guests. Spending
quality time forming personal bonds creates happy campers, who are eager to
return to ABC!
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Daycare & Training:
Daycare play is supervised by trained
staff guiding the safe interaction and play
between the dogs. Activities like group sits
and other physical and mental challenges
are introduced during each session.
Their newest “spin off” to traditional
group play is their Enrichment Program,
supervised by trainer Tracy Howard. This
exciting and beneficial option consists of
individualized engagement with an ABC
team member, including shorter play sessions with fewer dogs in the group. “Each
day, over a dozen 20 to 30-minute sessions
alternate between active physical play and
quieter mental stimulation,” explains general manager, Jennifer Wolf. “If your dog is
shy or becomes agitated in large groups of
dogs, enrichment may be a more comfortable alternative to regular daycare.”

Grooming:
ABC is proud to be designated
a S.A.F.E. Grooming Salon. This
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certification from the American Kennel
Club’s Canine University, requires strict
procedures focused on safety and cleanliness. Although this designation is important, the team is even more proud of their
talented stylist, Patty Cellars, who has
been with ABC since 1991. “Patty does a
fantastic job grooming our dog and cat
guests, treating them with respect and
tender care. Her calm demeanor makes
the groom process much less stressful,
which is her secret to success,” beams
Suzanne.
Recently, Al’s company completed renovations of the ABC facility. “A beautiful,
safe facility is important for the pets and
a dream to work in,” remarked Suzanne,

“but it’s our team’s strict adherence to
best practices and procedures that keeps
ABC highly rated among our pet parents.
We hope to continue this rewarding adventure for years to come!."
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